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Urgent notice to all Boxing clubs 
 

17th March 2020 

 

 

Dear All Amateur Boxing Alliance Clubs, 
 
Following on from the Prime Minister’s address to the nation about avoiding all 
unnecessary Social contact and travelling, added together with our duty of care to 
all of our membership, the Amateur Boxing Alliance management committee urge 
all boxing clubs to conform to the Governments directives and implement a 
temporary shut down of your gyms until our nation comes out the other-side of this 
dreadful and life threatening Pandemic. 
 
It is with regret that with immediate effect, no permits will be issued for any club 
shows. Officials will not be appointed and it is almost certain that Doctors will 
refuse to attend. Therefore and until further notice, Amateur Boxing Alliance Clubs 
are not permitted to stage any shows. 
 
All the Championships have been postponed and will be re-scheduled for a later 
date following Government clearance with adequate notice given to all clubs and 
boxers to prepare.  
 
The Amateur Boxing Alliance management committee have agreed to keep the 
boxing season open following the passing of the pandemic until October 1st (the 
new season start date). Hopefully, Government clearance will be swift enough to 
enable the sport of Boxing to be re-ignited before October. Obviously at this point 
in time, no one can predict when everyday activities will go back to normal. 
 
Hopefully, you all fully understand the Pandemic, making the threat to the health 
and welfare of our members and their families very serious. These precautionary 
measures are the only right and most sensible actions to take and to ignore them 
can only be seen as negligence. 

 
The Amateur Boxing Alliance management committee would like to commend all 
the hard work from all our volunteers over the past season and together we will get 
through the difficult months ahead. 
 
Wishing you all good health. 
 
The Amateur Boxing Alliance Management Committee 
 

 


